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Common Safety Concerns
Heights Safety
Ensure all heights-safety policies are
being followed at all times. This includes:
• Only workers comfortable and trained to
work on heights should work there.
• No one under the age of 18 may work
more than 6 feet from the ground.
• Ensure all workers who will need to use
ladders are trained to safely set them up,
move them, and work from them.
• Ensure all workers who will need to use
scaffolding are trained to use it safely
and know not to adjust any systems
without authorization and supervision.
• Constantly inspect workers for safe
ladder and scaffold set-up and work
practices.

Safe Lifting / Carrying
• Ensure workers are teaming up to
carry windows, even small ones.
• Teach workers to lift with their
knees, not their back, and to not
twist while lifting/carrying.
• Ensure all walk/work areas are clear
of debris and other trip hazards.

Common Safety Concerns
Heights Safety
Do not remove barricades across window
openings until windows are ready to install.
During all prep work (taping,
installing pans, etc) workers need to
be protected from a potential fall.

When window barricade is removed,
immediately remove all nails from it and
store it safely out of walk/work areas.

Materials

Window Pans
These pans come in pairs
(left and right pieces).

Caulking
Use caulk + silicone to seal
windows to home.

3” Roofing Nails
For installing windows

Window Tape
Use 4” DOW Weathermate
flashing (tape) for prep and
final seal on windows.

Do not use
Weathermate
(blueboard) tape.

2” Button Cap Nails
For installing window pans

Terminology
Privacy Glass
Any windows in bathrooms will
have an opaque privacy finish,
which will be called out on plans.

Nailing Flange
The lip of vinyl that sticks out from
window edges on all sides. This
flange pushes up against blueboard
on the exterior of the building and is
perforated with nailing holes.

Safety Glazing
Some windows will need to
be made from tempered
(strengthened) glass for
safety reasons. These will
also be called out on plans.

Note: Windows do not rest on the
sill—they hang supported by this
nailing flange. Do not damage it!

Window Prep
Whenever possible, snap siding lines
before installing windows/doors.
This way you can snap lines directly over
openings much more efficiently. Snapping
lines after windows/doors are installed means
independently marking each side of each
window and snapping lines between each
one. This is much more time-consuming and
creates more opportunities for error.

Preparing for window installation
has three basic steps:
1) Check the window opening,
blueboard, and blueboard tape.
2) Install flashing (tape) on window sill.
3) Install window sill pans on flashing.

Window Prep: Opening
Check the window opening and trim any excess OSB and/or blueboard.
Check all sides of the opening, but pay special attention to
the bottom edge as the window will sit closest to this edge.

Use a reciprocating saw to
trim back any excess OSB.
Be careful not to cut too
deeply into framing.

Check that all blueboard
seams intersecting window
opening have been taped.

Window Prep: Tape

Housekeeping:
Provide a trash bag for this task and
ensure workers are immediately bagging
up the paper backing from this tape!

Install window flashing on sill:
1) Install a piece of tape overlapping sill and wrapping over blueboard edge.

Press the tape tightly into
the corner of framing so
there’s no air gap.

Edge of tape should overhang
blueboard by about an inch.

Ends of tape should wrap
up the window jacks/
trimmers by about 6”.

Window Prep: Tape
2) Seal the corners of the opening with smaller, overlapping pieces of tape.
Use smaller pieces of tape to wrap over
this corner, then seal to face of blueboard.

Cut the corner of tape that overhangs
window sill. Fold down and seal to blueboard
over sill. Don’t fold/seal sides yet.
Think like a raindrop: Make sure
upper pieces overlap lower pieces.
This is a good
technique, too. The
corner is sealed, all
overlaps prevent water
from getting behind
tape, and tape is
pushed tight in corner.

This is not. The wrinkles
and air bubbles can
allow water in behind
tape, and the big gaps in
the corner mean tape
may interfere with
window installation.

Window Prep: Sill Pans
Install window sill pans:
1)

Set pans in place (left and right) and push
corners of pan tight into corners of framing.
2) Secure pans with three button cap nails.
Nail locations on each side
are marked by an “X.”

Put another nail through face of
flange at overlap. Seal behind
this nail (between pan and
blueboard) with a dot of caulk.

Keep pans as flat against
sill and face of house as
possible. Try not to allow
any buckles/wrinkles.

Window Prep: Sill Pans
Seal pans to house with tape.
Wrap over top edges of sill pans, and wrap around corner of window
opening on both inside and outside (to ensure it sticks and stays).

Use another piece to seal
pans at their overlap.
For double windows, use one
piece to wrap over both sill pans.

Window Installation: Prep
Get the correct window for the opening.
1) Double-check the size.
2) Check for any special requirements, such
as safety glazing or opaque privacy finish.

Remove and protect window screen.
If window screen is already installed
in the window, remove it and store
it safely (until home is completed
and ready for dedication).

Window Installation: Caulk
Caulk the top and sides of window opening.

Do not caulk the bottom of the window opening.

You can caulk the back edge of the window
flange, but that tends to get messy as you
handle the window during placement.

Bead of caulk should be as
close to edge of blueboard
as possible to ensure the
window flange will cover it.

Window Installation: Shims
Set temporary shims in place on sill.
• Use 4-6 paper shims (or 1-2 wood ones) to fir the window up a consistent
¼” to ½”. Use the same number of shims each time.
•

These are not permanent, or even structural. The window will not rest on these,
it will hang from nails in the flange. These just help with window placement.

These shims will be removed after
the window is completely secured
in place. They create an air gap
between pan and window, which
allows any water to drain out.

Window Installation: Placement
Set window in place.
1) Set the bottom of the window in place first, resting on top of shims, then
tip the top into position.
2) Ensure there are enough people to support window after it’s set in place.

If installing windows on
second story, pass window
out through opening to
workers on ladders/scaffold.

Window Installation: Placement
Adjust placement.
1. Make sure flange lands in bead of caulk. If not, add more caulk.
2.

Center the window left-to-right in opening. This is easiest from inside.

3.

Ensure window is high enough so nails installed in top flange will hit framing.

Window Installation: Levelling
Plumb / Level Window
Use a level to adjust window until perfectly plumb.

Nail corners
Once perfectly level, sink a nail into
each of the four corners of the window.
Re-check that it is level after the first
nail is sunk, and pivot as necessary.

Use 3”
electroplated
roofing nails

Do not attempt to punch a nail through
the nail flange. Use provided nail holes.

Window Installation: Straightening
Check for and fix any bows in window sides.
• Use a straight edge (level
recommended) to check that there
are no significant bows (¼” or more)
in any sides of the window.
• If so, push center of that bowed
side until it’s straight and install a
nail to keep it there.
If the bottom of the window is bowed, use
only one nail and use a dot of caulk between
flange and blueboard to seal the nail hole.

Window Installation: Nailing
Install remaining nails.
Fill every other nail hole in the
window flange on top and sides.
Do not nail the bottom.
Do not oversink nails. Sink until head
of nail is just flush with nailing flange.

Be cautious hammering
right next to all this glass!
The vinyl corners can chip
very easily, too. Take breaks
from hammering rather than
risk hitting the window!

Window Installation: Doubles and Triples
When installing multiple windows side-by-side,
ensure all are perfectly level with each other.
• Determine which window sill is highest, using a level.
• Install that window first, following all installation guidelines.
• Install the next window and shim it up to be perfectly level
with this first one.
You can use a long level
to level both at once, or

You can use a straightedge across both
windows to ensure they’re level with each
other while plumbing the new window.

Final Seal
Seal window flanges to home using flashing tape.
Install side pieces of flashing first.
Edge of tape should be tight
in corner of nailing flange.
Top of tape should extend
past top of window by 2”- 4”

Don’t forget to seal middle
of double/triple windows!

Bottom of tape should extend
past bottom of window by 2”- 4”
Minimize wrinkles and
air gaps behind tape.

Final Seal
Seal window flanges to home using flashing tape.
Install top piece last.

This top piece should overlap side pieces completely.
It should extend past side pieces by 2”- 4”.

Window Installation: Done!

Second-Story Drywall Access
Drywall stocking
Drywall is stocked using a boom truck. In order to get drywall to a second story
without having to carry it upstairs by hand, we use a second-story window opening.

So don’t permanently install one window.
Choose one window where the outside is most easily accessible to the boom truck
and the inside has enough room to unload and maneuver 12’ sheets of drywall.
Mark this window with blue tape and label, “Access window: no caulk, no foam.”

Second-Story Drywall Access
Temporary installation:
Install all window preparation (tape/window pans).
But because this window will be pulled out when it’s time
to load drywall:
• Do not caulk window flange before installation.
• Do not fully nail window: install only 3 nails on each
side, and don’t fully sink heads (so they’re easier to pull)
• Do not tape window flange to building.

Siding around it:
Now you can temporarily
install window trim and
permanently install siding
around window.

Second-Story Drywall Access: Alternate Method
Temporary backwards installation:
If you just need the home secured and water-tight, but are going to get drywall
delivered before you need to install exterior trim around all windows, you can
temporarily install the window on the inside of framing.

Pros:
• Easier, safer temporary
installation.
• Easier, safer removal
for drywall delivery.
• There’s no confusing
its temporary status.

Cons:
• Must be sure of delivery and siding schedule: you
can’t install exterior trim/siding around this window.

